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Great to be back playing 

competitive bowls after an 

enjoyable holiday break.  Our Bar 

and Bistro continue to serve 

Members and visitors alike with all 

the COVID Safe measures. 

Twilight once again kicked off and 

ladders are starting to consolidate.  

New team this season “The Blind 

Side” are very much into the vibe 

and play.  Team Leader Craig Smith 

who has been a long-time Sponsor 

has wondered aloud why he didn’t 

participate earlier.  “Team 

McCartney” is also a newbie and 

thrilled to be there. 

Midweek were the first to resume 

play for pennant on a fine 

summer’s day.  Three of five sides 

got the goods with Division 1 

getting a three-rink win to 

celebrate Corry Hooiveld’s 

birthday.  Marg Hirth’s rink got the 

drinks with a 13-shot victory in 

Division 6.  Keep up the good 

efforts! 

Saturday Pennant started back 

with four wins from the six sides so 

the march towards great success 

for the season is tracking well.  The 

top side featured the  

 

 

rink of Jenkinson, Grigg, Canning 

and Kitchin with a resounding win 

and the Issell rink performing very 

impressively as usual.  Highlights 

of the other sides saw Dean 

Manson and Gordon Stevenson 

get wins on debut as Skips for 

Torquay.  Well done fellas. 

Club Championships are in full 

bloom.  M&W Singles Finals will be 

held this Friday 21st at 3pm – 

expect great bowling.  Men’s 

Veterans is going to form, as is 

Women’s Veterans but it should 

be noted Brenda Grima came back 

from a 10-shot deficit in the first 

round to secure a rewarding win. 

Minor singles is in mid-rounds with 

big wins secured by David 

Pritchard and Brendan Gaudion. 

Congratulations to the greatly 

admired Don Mariager who is still 

rolling the bowls very well having 

turned 96 years young last week.  

You’re a ripper 

Go sharks! 


